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t ic a ll fu'l with u until tl m n--

of - worU U U mpV-- atd cran li.Ls

wy b;-
- th world level, 01 ui.Jer -ue -

jn.uGtr after another been swept away
! t- - fa;.--. A Li is oar own land atd

feome othws h equal and icaiiecable

j 8 nisei wot k of C b rift. Anointed With
his spirit they ill preach tLe gole;

J to tbepoor,"theg!adtU!injgf preftit.E

Pt'WJ Lr fct its national pUt'ortn r,l
' KMiitrv.- - v- .- can mak t i.rae' a
isiutn f ia' platform ci'-a-r ihat

every i'opuHu will U ot !!.: !y ircud
of it. and utile t make u'.roagfet ue !

It. We s?hail al- -j reply to a;l ir.rtuen- -

THE FOUIIOAL OUTLOOK

Th- - utrx; - .: 1 ha bap;, tied in

roiitieal halt! of the jiar. Tl.;
parly La gaited over its old

enmy vleuiries far, greater Itao iw
rao?.t sanguine leaders deotaed possbie.
How was it done? What does It in a a"?

What are the on sequences which must
flow Out of present causes condi

uuuiau, wuouy unsemsa love: tfcey wui
"heal the broken hearted-- ' with brother-
ly kindness; they will "get at liberty
them that are bruised" under the heel
of oppression; they will preach tha
jubilee year of restoration to all natural
rights and inheritances.

OOKSIDEB CAREFULLY THE8B
TEUTHS.

We hold these truths to be self evi-
dent: that all men created have a right
to live, and to share equally the abund-
ant natural provisior a for a happy ex-

istence; that the earth is theirs by a
common inheritance, for use only, and
not for speculation; that because it U
the inexhaustible source of values no
equal value can be offered for it, or a
Tart of it, no just title of absolute
ownership acquired in it, and that it
mast belong without possible alienationi
of title to all individuals of all gene tari

wor.'vi lev.-'- , cnfipneto of cur prtidcti?
j ibe in it Lets muet o be emptied: and

h n pr.et s o op falling, when we get
to the world's level or bcntb it, then

i gold will eutr onr market and the
; cesjand for our good will give us a
j peritd of manufactui ing and business
activity.

Mark you, the only way for buelatss
to start up and the unemployed millions
to get work, is, will be, for wages to bo
lowered. Consider, also, what the gold
basis Is doing for you wha are in debt.

TIIK tditor of thin paper is a Christian,
hut one icho reads the law of justice and
lore in. mm light, clarified rision. He
wishes ctry murfi to get the ear of the moral
teachers and preachers of each communitu
to r anon with them marding moral and
so'sul iieii ions and lines of individual duty
ithieh not many of them are considering,
and a is interested subscribers to make an
tffort to get the payer tach week into their
hands. In each issue, beginning with this
number, ire shall in at least one editorial

tions. We hold that the individuals J 1

discuss the irutfi with the teachers, andWtii

the race are iatcr-dependen- t, each nee
ing all and having the power to serv I
all: that each individual differs in bf.
wants and capabilities from all others
differs not simply in degree, and that C
he is as much needed by the bodyTl.
politic, as is eaeb member of the humair jbody, to constitute a perfect whole; w2 ;

hold that yelf-intere- the good of the! ;t
individual, is so bound up with secietyi i
interests that it eannot be preservedl'l
apart, that individuals cannot look out
for their own interests onlv. as at nre 4
ent, without insecurity and immense !
loss; we hold- that there can be uM
clashing of interests between member
of m. Hotwul;, Jj
society, and that in proportion to its
numbers and organic unity will be th.
measure of individual benefits, eniov

R

ments and service. We hold that ea"l I '

member of society should be equal :t f

nourished, equally exercised, and ra- - 'S
ceive equal honor for equal exertiot (m-Afte-

r

years of mo-- t oareful thought and "y

comprehensive research for truth We JJ
are convinced that these are the truths ''
and principles of aocial science, tha
basis and lines of harmony od which
and according to which the society of
the future must be built, must grow.

rights of mac na man are noliticallv
n cogniz- - d Cut in the industrial and
commercial world the teaching of
Cfwist has but juet begun to penetrate.
The churches were corrupted when men

'coveting wealth and priestly power
crept into I hem. They are not no
preaching to the poor and their oppres-
sors as Christ did. They are not as at

i firt dividing property with and serving
one another, and so living the love they
profess. But the record of Christ's life
and teaching Is coming as a great light
to a few minds, and through then the
cause of the common people is marching
on. Even in this nation the land lords,
gold lords and other monopolists, real
kings, not only demand net profits,
economic rent and interest incomes as
tiibute from the workers, but the law
is with them,, and the old prevailing
idf a that certain men have a divine or
natural right to tribute is still strongly
supporting this legal robbery. The old
monarchical idea of rulers over men
and natural resources,, of rich iolers

dependent workers, of a clast
created to rule and to enjoy, and
another to Hutfer and serve, is being
slowly overcome. There are an in-

creasing number who are not elmply
professing delight in God's ways, in
church services, and asking him the or-

dinances of justice, ut they are doing
their utmost "to loose the bands of
wickedneif, to undo the heavy burdens,
to break every yoke and let the oppress-
ed go free." And these are the real
Christians.

LEAD US OUT OF TEMPTATION- -

we nave ceased to wonder at on s

meanness and are instead astonished
that so much goodness of heart endures
iu the midst of the ever present press-
ure of temptation. The business of life
is of necessity mean, alio' it, mean and
degrading. Whether buyi:ir, selling or

bartering, eaco one must look out
sharply for his "wn inVrost, for no one
can trust the i)i:t lie is dealing with to
car? fer i': 'ne calis f v justice, for
the law of equity to govern exchanges;
none pleuds for perfect truth. Each
one is seeking to earn a'l he can, and he

gives the least that he is compelled to
for what he gets. .lew and Gentile, A
Christian aed heuthen, church member
and r, are all governed by
the law of selfishness when it oomes
down to every day deeds, to foulness
dealinf s. Honor in tho liigb, pure
sense, is not thought of, and if preached
to th1" business world would bo reckoned
impossible folly. The churches do not
r quire of their members obedience to
Gu t's law, nor by a recognition of

is
united, indivisible interest and mutua
obligation to unselfishly serve one

another, ;o they make equal lovo fee
one's neijiliiior a law which the individ-

ual can, without loss, regard. So
"Truth is fallen iu the strtof, uuei

equity cannot enter; and he thatdepart-et- h

from evil maketh himself a prey.''
In spite of creeds that are thought

perfect, aud really sincere professions,
property is struggled for as the greatest
good, man wilh man contending six
days out of seven, and the accredited,
the professionally licensed, ordained
moral teachers do not condom n, it.. Yet
out of these individual struggles alL the
measureless sufferings of injustice and
oppression spring, all the

effects of weaith and poverty, all as
the necessity of selfish hoarding, the
uncertainty regarding work.and wages,
or rewards, and the ever-prese-ni bur-

dens and anxieties of life- -

The shrewder and stronger onesbave
not onlj always demanded something on

for nothing, more value for less value
in exchange, and so dispossessed millions

of their equal birthright?, but have
made laws which compel all whom they
have advantage over, to sweat for them
and their descendants in all the suc-

ceeding generations. Togetsomething
for nothing with pistols, has always
been called robbery. When kings levy
it, it is called tribute by. "divine right."
When In the commercial world monopo-
lists

on

demand it, it is called good bar-

gains, net prolits, rent and interest.
And this last- - method of overriding
GodV law ((Jen, 3:191, having for centur-
ies been unuoatlemned, is consllered

right and respectable.
Wo grieve to say it, hut there is hard-

ly "a prQ&cher of r'uiht'wutntss,' one
who declares the whole counsel of (Joel,
left In thw pulpits ol the world. There
are plenty of sincere men preaching,
but tha god of thU world has blinded
their calnds. They understand the law
of love, the rule of life, but little better
thvt tho Jeria rlet and teachers
uiuWrs'ood It (Luke 11:12', and the
essential teavhtng ul Christ Is shut
away from them by the veil of tradi-
tional interpretation. Usury of every
sort they allow, and the ruling class
"love to have It : and what will ye do
la the end thereof':'" for U leads to a

"reign ol terror."
"He that hath my word let him speak

my woed faithfully. What Is the chart
to tha wheat? salth the Lord

"Is not my word like a tirt aulth the
Lord; and like a hammer thtt broaeth
the rocks In piHH-- ? Therefore behold
I SI'S agint th prophet, vaith (he
Lord, that steal my words every tuu-fro-

hit neighbor."
If again tho prints and preachers fall

In U.t (r tailing, from among the pvople to
nt ia taught of G h U! take up lh un- -
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"H snj man must fall for me to rise,
Then see I not to climb. Another's pam
I choose not for my good. A golden chain,

A robe of honor, 1 too good a prize
To tempt my haiy hand to do a wrong

Unto a fellow man. ThU life hath woe

Sufficient, wrought by man's Satanic foe;
And whothat hath a heart would dare prolong

Or add a sorrow to a stricken soul

That seeks a healing balm to make it whole?'

My bottom owns the brotherhood of man.

N. I. P. A.

Publisher Announcement.
The subscription prlre of the Ai.mawob In

tepcmdkmt is ii wiw year, invariant in ao
vanca. Paper will be promptly discontinued
at explraiii.u or time paia lor uuiewt we re
eeive orders to coiittiiiie.

AOKNTN In Bollritlnff suliHcrlptlons should be
very careriu that all names are correeiiy
spelled and proiier ixMtoMe-- given. Hlank
for return subiterlptlons, rot urn envelopes,

u can be had on aimllratlon to this cilice.
At wats ultra ytmr uuue. No matter how

often you write us do not neglect this Import-
ant matter. Every week we receive letters
with lmxrniTilete addresses or without awua-
tares tiid it Is sometimes difficult to locate
them.

('HAKosor ADDRK8K. KuhMcrlber WlHblRR
o change their pontoftlce address muwt always

give tneir former as wen as tneir presenti au
dress when change will be promptly made.

AddrexM all letters and make all remittance
payable to TllJfi ALLIANCE PUU. CO.,

Lincoln, Neb,

PROFIT AND L0S3

I)o yon know why the markets are glutted
and dull.

And the hands of the workers, which ought
to be full,

Are lacking in power to obtain?
It's partly be.ni ins what we make Is con-

trol led
Uy wealthy employers they gather and

hold
The goods, and a part of equivalent gold

They keep, as legitimate gmln.
"Net profits," they call it, and ho it In, tuo;
Net losses from many enriching the few.
A growing advantage, a limitless power,
It gives, till the masses In slavery cower,

And struggle In want and In pain.

Do you know why the workers must live
by their sweat,

While others, no better, hold millions In

debt,
.And never do aught but consumed

They craftily bought up our birthrights to
land ;

So live on the wealth that they take from
our hand;

Their children forever are born to com-

mand,
And ours, to pay rental for room.

Men fence op the earth they're too lu.y to
use;

And keys to the kingdom of God they re
fuse

Ta famWhlng legions, who ask but to
toll;

The greater the number in need of the .soil,
The higher its prices will boom.

Did you never, in thinking, consider that
all

Are affected by losses they surfer to fall
On those who are beaten in trade?

First, men who are filling the markets will
find

Injustice permitted re acts on their kind;
Degression will follow low wages, and bind

The strong where the weakest were laid.
With wnges or prices of product forced

lower
Than equity's line, one buyer has more;
BUt many in need have no money in hand:

' So labor is injured by loss of demand,
Which spreads threugh the circle of

trade.

But he who does nothing, or nothing but
plan

To gain what the workers have made. Is
the man

Whose loss is the greatest of all.
lie loses himself, and the love of his kind;
H sinks to the level nf brutes, and is blind
To the beastly reflection thai'sseenof his

mlid,
A likeness to robber and thrall.

Though one should win titles to have and
to bald

The whole of the earth or IU value In gold
1 he Joy of creation exceeds It In worth ;
In lioaeel wealth MAMNO true joy ha lu

birth,
And the workers stand t.od like and

tall.
Jl. HoWAIlU tilH,.S.

A majority of the people raunot a!

ways be deceived.

TiiK Populist of Colorado rolled up a
majority in tha state of t,tHi.

New York tat ha a mortgage
ladebWdoets of IJtki pet capita.

Twotuiri- - of tha counties la Colo
rsdo give 1'opulUt majorities thU yrar,
says the News.

'
--

" i?L I 'I

StNAToRTEU.tR say, "The cuttntry
U through with platformt to get
It oa and eot to sUnd en."

Atwriusi U HrhlttmU' reports a
uilllioB men hav bra throaa out of

ftli la tha tattbr mrotbi.

Nevf ZKAtwtKii rlK all lUrvvcauvs
by a stngU tat oa iqi valvri. 8va
UtOuand fand'.loa bar tlU.'4 oa the
oil during trta thre yrar ilava 1st

law wfltr.lo t3v.

t'al afak-- i on and mtreptrM'Otation
of our prty principles and purposes,
sack a; ar? common in the great dailies
and New York reviews and magazines
And to do this work for the people tf
Nebraska and the nation we have per-

haps unequalled helps and facilities.
The State University library Is 0en to
us, its shelves loaded with tome of the
best works on railroads, the great mo
noiKtlics and trusts, reports of congre-sion- al

investigating committees, eco-

nomic periodical litsratur, &c

The LIncola Public Library is also

supplied with leading dailies from all
the hrge cities, and much curreit
magazine literature, as well as thousands
of well selected books. Wo have the
Arena, Cosmopolitan, Forum, North
American Il jvk w, Economic Quarterly
Political Scitnca Quarterly, Review of

Reviews, The Nineteenth Ontury, The
Contemporary Uiview, The Kconoicl.
New Occasions, and maaj othe r valuaole

magazines to look over, besides the
Congressional liecrd, and all our
People's party aud old pat ty exchanges.
Wo are every week gleaning new facts
from all th?se world wide sourcs; and
we shall have every valuable new book

dealing with sotial questions, to review
ar.d gath",r truth out of for our readers.
Our columns will, from all these
sources, be filled with ever fresh, valu-

able HD'l ruosl Instructive matter. All
we ak Is to be jaced in connection
with tho people. The battery is

charged. Tt'e white lightning and hot
thunderbolts ttre ready. But we muht
have your help to connect us with every
house in your vicinity which can be
reached. Constrain every Populist
whom you meet to subscribe for our
paper, anil Vie will in ono year be greatly
e.nlightt nt d in morals acfl economics,
and in tho fuith. Get
honest Republicans and Democrats t"
read it and we wili guarantee to change
them into Populists iu six months.
Jut up c'.ubfi, making ea;h club a larj.e

hs pos4ile. Help us to reach acircula
tion of .'10.000 in this state, and we will
wo educate and organize the people that
victory in the next election will be
assured, and the party will be able to
nake the bent, moot intelligent use of

its power.

TEE PRESENT FINANCIAL LESSON

We are anxious that our readers shall
clearly understand the Sunncial ques- -

ion, are therefore seaming for
them the whole range of market and
business news, tounni in tne muer re
ports and editorials of the financial
organs o' the country. We showed last
week that th passage of the Wilson
hill, repealing the sliver coinage act,
had been followed by a general decline
lu the prices of stook and products, a
fact which falsifies all prophecies and
affirmations of the men who clamored
for a single gold standard, and whose

mighty influence shut the mints against
liver. We said, and the entire Popu

list press said, that shutting the mints
on silver would raise the purchasing
price of gold and lower the price of
labor and labor products. And all the
facts show that this necessary result
followed. Another week has passed
and prices are still falling. The latest
issue of The liconomist sys:

The leading grain markets close low
r than a week ago. Oats alone hold

steady. Provisions are on the back
track and heg proeuct in every position
shows more or less shrinkage In value,
though the average decline is small as
yet

Thsre is proof ia aoaadance that re
serves of wheat in farmers' hands are
getting thin and that in many quarters
there is no more to spare, yet the pri-
mary movement continue? heaYy and
there is no prospect of a radical let-u- p

for several weeks- Farmers are clear-
ing out their bins and parting with
every bushel they can spare, without
reservation, i uey are actually los.nc
money on production at current prices,
hiit tbey fol that It they do not hurry
and sell their surplus they will lose
more. Hence it la assumed by a large
and intelligent element In the grain
trade that when receipt? at the principal
piimary markets fall away decisively it
will be significant of a practical exhaus-
tion of supplies at the fouutaln head.

Dominating influences in the market
are still bearish. The 'egic of current
statistics, to a surface view, is depress-
ing In the extreme. The heavy primary
movement on top of the largest visible
supply ever seen at thU time of the
year territles timid Investors and drive
them out of the market The existing
glut Is a fact. The possibility of an
exhaustion of Interior supplies as the
Inevitable result of early marketing ol
farmer' reserves Is a theory. The In

vesting pubUo has ht money ao loug
and so heavily banking oa theories and
generalities that Its reliauoo In that
sort of campaign material It exceeding
ly feeble at the present time. Bull
speculation Is practically a rentals
eence. The bears are In control.

The lot of holders of grain ts
not pleasant one now and they are In
the depth of despair.

Su ks of corn are ,000000 bushels
gales l.!,0J0 000 bushels a year njo.
od Ural stocks ar X50t,ouO against

about? tXH).Oo0 bushels. The price of
torn Is I cents lower and the price of
May eoi-,- lower than It was at this
lime of the month,

Study iha torn quoUVn, a lwr
prl;e tho lt y--

ar In srlW trf the
Creatly I. .u,boJ supoly.

N )w H titU iumm that we are Hir.
teg down to a j AA bail. In Ukiog
the money id Karojw as our taoaey, we
re with U of two ally U ttnf the labor

level o? Kdv-.'i- n on w Uv.il,

tions.'
How was It done' It wasn't ihe tari

that did it. The MeKinley tariff in still
in operation. If the majority knew

what tbey wanted a year ago, they are
of the same mind still on the tariff ques
tion. Moreover, if the tariff bail had

anything to do with the present panic
and hard times it was the llepublieao
tariff to which the trouble must be

traced. It wasn't, as Republicans claim

the fear of a reduction of the tariff that
defeated tlietn, for If that fear would in
liuence a majority of voters the D mo
cratic party would not now be In power
But three things have drawn voters
out of the Democratic racks, viz: Its

repudiation of its own platform, which

pledged no discrimination against sil
ver; the busings paralysis which inulti
tudea believe the party in power Is, in

different ways, respouslble for; and the
recognition on the part of the mono- -

rnetalllet and creditor clas that the
Democratic parly Is going t9 pieces in
the west and south ovec trie all ver que
tion, a fact whi jh drew them in gre:it
numbers to the Republican party.

It is the beginning of the new align
ment wbhm will go forward till the
monometal lits, monopolists, and dee

potic creditor class, with all their hang
ers on, are in the IiepuUican party, and
the and liberty-lovin- g

patriots are In the Peotlo'8 party. The
Republican party from .this time for
ward will develop great strength lu the

ea-ter- n states, and will for several elec
tions retain control of six or seven
states In the central went. It is an ir
repressible conilict between the bond-
holders and bread-winner- between
usurers, landlords and capitalist, mid
the common people. The battle will be

wearingly long, and hardly and bitterly
fought. Men in power are as greedy
and cruel uow us they ever were.
Whether we can educate the people in
time toeactifuliy legislate for liberty
and outlaw tyranny, no one can foretell.
But the battle with ballots, and with
the forces that deceive and degrade,
comes first.

T WAS IQNOEAKOE DEFEATED US-
s

We have polled a larger fraction of

tho total vote thtsyearthneverbefore)
and thin, under the circumstances, is a
remarkable and most encouraging fact.
That we did not succeed In electing
Judge Ilolcomb should discourage no
one. Uur vote was as large as the men
tal enlightenment of the people made
possible. If we have not made the
gains we hoped would be manifest, it Is

due alone to lack of educational work.
We have truth and right on our side,
and nothing can stand before our weap
ons If we make utmost use of them.

But consider. Not it fourth part of
our voters, those already with, us and
partly educated, have been taking a

paper to keep tnemselves Informed and
to gain clear ideas. The great muss of
our own people are not half waked up to
realize the growth of monopoly power,
the amount of tribute they individually
pay to it, and how rapid fy it is reducing
the American people to a state of

dependence and slavery. They need to
have the startling facts poured Into
their ears for a whole year, at least,
before tbey will be fully aroused and
tingling with desire to do all in their
po'ver to preserve liberty for themselves
and their posterity.

To the Gk'eon's baad who compre
hend ihe situation and who are red hot
fighting mad, we want to talk a little
hard sense. Your pitchers have got to
be broken at cost of the pitjhers and
the light must be thrown out, every
where. All the time and means you
can devote to it must be giveu to propa
ganda work, to getting the best litera
tu re Into the hands of the people.
Ignorance and partisan prejudice cannot
bo removed on election day, or the week
or month before election. The easiest
way, the most economic way to convert
men to the truth, is to get before tberu
once a week a well-edi- t d paper which
silently arrays the facts, lays bare in- -

ustlce, discusses tha necessary reme
dial measures, and appeals to Individual
Interest and conscience. If this paper
Is not ably doing this, then push tho
circulation of some other. But this
work of reaching and educating the
people must be done, and friends la tho
field mtut each and all go at It. becaune
It tithe quit kest and best way to Nd

vanee our causa. It Is the liae of Wast
resistance, tha line of economic and
most effective effort. Taote without
money can engaga to It, can Induce
others to subscribe for a good ppt r,
And It seems to u a duty resting upon
each one ta da all he can .

We are puttier In our whole time
gathering and arranging la mostetfVct--

It form for this pajwr the facta regard-In- f

the land, money and trannporUtloa
monopolies, and tha work of toe (nuts
and new combinations and aggrvv
m tttna' of capital, and rvasontef
therefrom. We shall also present in
clear, convincing manner the just da
naadt and principles of the IVople's
party, howlt.1 the pkndid statesman-h)- p

and iu.Hoacy of t IrfUUtbn

perhaps prtacli to the preachers, tapers
yui-- s ! n uc arm ii nun is ir rx can (e nau
at half mjular .'subscription, price.

THE CAUSE OF THE COMMON PEOPLE.
Some nineteen centuries ago a work-iflgma- u

of N ijireth began tj preach
and teach, and "the common people
heard him gladly." He was not a grad-
ate of the schools, he was not licensed by
thejtriests, and the doctrine he taught
jva diametrically opposed io the ideas
of the ruling clause. He introduced
ii disturbing force into crystallized
society, the dangerous idea of an in-

dustrial democracy and human brother-
hood, and he and his disciples "had all
things common." He began his public
tenching by saying, "The spirit of the
Lord is upon me, because be hath
anointed mo to h the gospel to the
im,iiu iiuiu stni me to deal tne
brokeu-heaited- , to preach deliverance
to t he oap'ives, and recovering of bight
to the biitid, to set at liberty thorn that
at-- bruised, to preach the acceptable
year of the L ird." The world at that
time wus full of poor people, slaves,
plebeians and debtors, the subjects of
tyrannical kings and scheming priest?,
and the working masses had ha i no
voice to speak for them during long
centuries. It is not strange, therefore,
that they even went out of the cities
into the de?ert in great multitudes to
bear one whose heart was with the
lowly, and who preached that men
should be restored to their equal natu
ral inheritance aad place in the earth
for this was the meaning of 'the accept-- 1

able or jubilee year.' He did more than
simply preach to the poor; he preach-
ed tdso to their oppressors, and this
was the plain sort of preachiag that
the ruling classes heard:.

"Woe unto you that are rich 1 for ye
have received your consolation. Woe
unto you that are full! for ye shall hun-

ger. Woo unto you that iauga now ! for
ye shall mourn and weep. Woe unto
you, Pharisees! for ye tithe mint aud
rue and all manner of herbs, and pass
over judgment and tho love of God.
Woe unto you,, Pharisees!: for ye love
the uppermost seats in the synagogues,
and greetings in. the markets. Woe
unto you, Phaiisees, hypocrites! for ye
are as graves which appear not,
and the men that, walk over them are
not aware of them- - Woe unto you also
ye lawyers ! .fo ye lade men with bur-
dens grievous to be borne, and ye your-
selves touch, not the burdens with one
of your finger. Woe uato you, law-

yers! for ye have takea away the key of
knowledge:, ye entered not li. your
selves, and the in, that were entering in
ye hindered.''

To the chief priests and proud teach
ers he also said.; "Woe unto you, scribes
aad Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut
up the kingdom of heaven against men:
for ye neither go in yourselves, neither
suffer ye them that are entering to go
in. Woe unto you, suribes and Phari-
sees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows'
houses and for a pretense make leng
prayer. Ye blind guides, which tru.
oat a gnat and swallow a camel. Woe
unto you. scribes and Pharisees, hypo-
crites!, for ye make clean the outside of

the cup and the platter, but within they
are full of extortion aud excess. Ye

serpents, ye generation of vipers, how
can ye escape the damnation of hell?"
And he made a whip of small c Ji ds and
drove the money changers out" of the
temple.

lie was adaogerous character indeed,
to preach thus to the rulers of the peo-

ple and the expounder of the law, the
rich, the houored, tlm poei-lul-

. And
besides, he commanded Ihe rich to go
and sell all they had and share with the
poor! Why, the nan wai crazy. The
Idea was preposterous. The rich nouhi
Aa--r to wi for a living, and mix wltfc
the common herd, If they divided up
their land and capital wlh them.

Well, they killed the communist,
And every friend of Caosar, of kings and
ruling classes, rejoiced that he who was
' subverting the nation, the establish-
ed order of society, was destroyed. Uul

strange to ay Christ's spirit ted doc-

trines still live. Chttfed slavery la at
enot all Itude has boon overthrown by
th spread f hlsUachin. The "divine
rtht of king," a right Inherited by
certain ftattls tocomtaan I, to deer
dvth tad toeuferw trtVute, has In m

s

at ia.

NEW TREATISE ON ECONOMIC?.

Principles of Economics, by Grover
Pease Osborne, published by Robert
Clark & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, is not a
book that we can fully endorse; some of
Its principles do not accord
with justice, as we see it. Nevertheles.8,
Its teachings are in certain respects
greatly in advance of the ordinary
treatises on political economy, and there

much truth to be found within its
pages. Our author, . we- - are pleas d to
see, admits that, "Since no man has
created the resources of nature there
can be no natural right of property ia
them. " He say s far then ::

"The earth was created for the human
race, to be used by each generation in
turn. Men of Washington's day had no
better right to the land than we, aud if
this generation seize on the territory t f
the nation and divide it among them-
selves, what is the next generation go-
ing to do? What, will the man who is
born tomorrow do? If it be said that
land naturally descends from parents to
children, the reply is, that it we pro
cess to give one a title to his share of
the land forever, he may exchange it
for whisky, and have no land to leave
his children, whereas their natural
right to a share in the earth's surface 's

good as was their father's. A naiion
tatght properly divide its land among
these now living, if it gave each one
only a life interest therein. The earth
was made for man to be used, but no
one's natural title can extend beyond
his liie-tim- otherwise he would trench

the rights of tha nest generation.''
la the next paragraph he declared

that "The land laws hud do wn by Moses
are admirable in their practical appli-
cation of these prinuiples."

It is chiefly in. the discussion of
Socialism aud the rights of the indi-
vidual in whatever be wealth may be
able to command, lor his services, that
this book teaches error, in our opinion.
There is confuslcc in the author's mind

the question of equity in exchange,
the foundation question of all, which
economists stuviid bo able to auswer

clearly and correctly before they pre-
sume to teach anything farther. Ho
also allows, oi fails to point a reme-

dy for, the Lujustice rent and Inter-
est.

Concerning rent he says: "All rent
must come out of the nation's product,
and leave less for labor." "With the
Increase of population, wages must con-

tinually become a smaller share of the
nation's annual product, though not

absolutely smaller for tho labor per-
formed. The share of rent will grow
larger: and the sha't of wages smaller."
That Is, with the natural increasing
prcrture of population the holders of the
land will ha able to raise the rent regu-

larly and so draw from labor more and
mure of Its product, the absolute limit
which tt eannot pas In its demands
being that khaie which tho producers
must bo allowed Io keep to stipMrt life
and repioduce an equal number of work-

ers. Hal with thU life limit reached
tho holder of laid aud capital, under

preef;t U, will aVorb ail lucre umsi In

prtfcl.ietlon through thu umj of macula-- t

ry and attain and tlctric power.
la the matter tf interest, o;--

unury,
probably has never occurred Io X!r.
Osborus that thi ns 1 any ob!e wy

raw to the producors this t nonuo,
drain, He has yet t leara inw very


